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Abstract 
A structural model for two-dimensional silicide with structure (Ҁ¥3×Ҁ¥3)-R30o, consisting of five layers (three layers of Mg and 
two layers of Si) with all Mg-Si fixed bonds, was proposed on the basis of EELS data. The observed redshift of EELS bulk 
plasmon on 0.8 eV is satisfactorily explained in the framework of the model by the reduction of carrier density and formation of
fixed Mg-Si bonds. 
© 2010 Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
At the present time only a few works have been devoted to the formation of Mg/Si(111) interface. The majority 
of these works were published between 1990 and 1997. In these works conditions of the formation of various 
ordered reconstructions in the Mg/Si(111) system such as: (¥3ɯ¥3)-R30o [1-2], (3x3) [1-2], (3x1) [3-8] and 
(Ҁ¥3×Ҁ¥3)-R30o [3-4, 8-10] have been described. J. Quinn and F. Jona [3] have claimed that the (¥3ɯ¥3)-R30o and 
(3x3) patterns, discovered by D. Vandre et al. [1-2], have been misinterpreted and were actually (Ҁ¥3×Ҁ¥3)-R30o
and (3x1) patterns without any substrate spots. In PES data [4] a layer with (Ҁ¥3×Ҁ¥3)-R30o structure really 
corresponds to a thin magnesium silicide layer, whereas the (3x1) ordered reconstruction appears after an ordered 
physical adsorption of magnesium atoms on the silicon surface. 
Investigations of initial stage growth in the Mg/Si(111) system have shown that the formation of two-
dimensional silicide with structure (Ҁ¥3×Ҁ¥3)-R30o is observed at magnesium evaporation on an atomically-clean 
silicon surface at room temperature (RT) with very low flux rate (less 0.01 nm/min) or with big flux rate (0.5-
1 nm/min) on substrate held at 100-200oC [3]. Epitaxial growth of magnesium silicide film on Si(111) is impossible 
because of the bigger lattice constant mismatch of Si and Mg2Si (about 18% [4]). A superstructural matching in the 
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(111) plane and epitaxial growth of two-dimensional (2D) magnesium silicide with structure (Ҁ¥3×Ҁ¥3)-R30o on 
Si(111) surface are, however, theoretically possible. Therefore, 2D magnesium silicide film can be used as a 
template (seeding layer) for further growth of epitaxial magnesium silicide film on Si(111) substrate. The 
peculiarities of lattice matching and electronic structure of 2D Mg2Si are as yet unknown, however, and an atomic 
model has not been proposed. Therefore, the analysis of 2D Mg2Si phase behaviour during thermal annealing or 
following growth process is hampered. 
2. Experiments 
 The experiments were performed in situ in an ultra-high vacuum chamber equipped with surface 
characterisation probes such as Auger electron spectroscopy (AES), low energy electron diffraction (LEED) and 
electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS). The sample was cut (size 7ɯ19ɯ0.32 mm3) from commercial p–type 
Si(111) wafers with a resistivity of ȡ=10  cm. The system details and the cleaning procedure are given elsewhere 
[11]. The atomic cleanliness of the sample was further confirmed by the absence of any detectable oxygen and 
carbon peaks in the AES spectrum, which also resulted in the well-defined and ordered (7x7) LEED pattern of 
Si(111). The deposition rate of Mg was regulated by controlling the current passing through the modified Ta K-Cell. 
The base pressure in the vacuum chamber was 5x10-11 Torr, and increased up to ~1.1×10-10 Torr during magnesium 
deposition. For the formation of magnesium silicide with (Ҁ¥3×Ҁ¥3)-R30o structure magnesium was deposited at 
the rate of 0.4 nm/min on silicon substrate held at 150oC. The formation (Ҁ¥3×Ҁ¥3)-R30o structure was confirmed 
by LEED data. 
3. Results and Discussion 
As was observed previously [12] two different magnesium silicide structures can be grown on the Si(111) 
surface: bulk-like magnesium silicide and two-dimensional magnesium silicide with structure (Ҁ¥3×Ҁ¥3)-R30o.
EELS spectra at Ep=150 eV for two magnesium silicide films with relaxed structure (bulk-like silicide) and with 
structure (Ҁ¥3×Ҁ¥3)-R30o are presented in Figure 1. It can be seen that both silicides are characterised by an 
identical surface plasmon (9.8 eV), but different bulk plasmons (13.8 and 14.6 eV). Therefore, the surface structure 
for these films should be identical, and the structure in bulk should be different. The thickness (0.5 nm) of two-
dimensional silicide film with structure (Ҁ¥3×Ҁ¥3)-R30o (2D Mg2Si) was determined from the analysis of 
evolution of EELS spectra registered at different electron beam energy from 150 eV up to 950 eV. 
The positions of AES and EELS-peaks for clean silicon, magnesium and two types of magnesium silicide films 
are presented in Table 1. The 2D Mg2Si film is 
characterised by AES-peaks at 42.4 and 91.2 eV and by 
EELS plasmons at 3.1, 4.8, 9.7 and 13.8 eV. Therefore, it 
is characterised by silicide and silicon AES peaks of 
magnesium and silicon, respectively, but with the silicide 
character of its low-energy part. Thus, the bottom layer 
in 2D Mg2Si film should be a silicon layer where each 
atom is bonded to three atoms of Si and only one atom of 
Mg. PES and LEED data [8] have shown the same 
peculiarities of Mg-Si bonds, but the authors have not 
proposed an atomic structural model. 
The frequency of bulk plasma oscillations of 
electrons in the semiconductor can give information 
about the electronic density. The frequency of bulk 
plasma oscillations is determined by the Langmuir 
formula: Ȧp=(4ʌn0e2/m)½, where Ȧp = the frequency of 
bulk plasma oscillations of electronic gas with density n0,
and m = effective mass of electrons. An increase of the 
band gap value and reduction of effective mass of 
electrons occur at monaxonic lattice compression of 
Fig. 1. EELS spectra at Ep=150eV for two magnesium silicide 
films: with relaxed structure and with structure (Ҁ¥3×Ҁ¥3)-R30o
E, eV
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magnesium silicide, but the opposite situation is observed at monaxonic stretching, as was shown previously in [13]. 
It is known [3] that the period of lattice translation of silicon in a plane (111) on 1.9% is less than the period of 
lattice translation of Mg2Si in the same plane. Therefore a lattice of two-dimensional silicide is elastically 
compressed in xy plane and consequently it should be stretched in z direction. In view of the aforesaid it is unlikely 
that the bulk plasmon shift on 0.8 eV can be explained only by the reduction of the carrier’s effective mass. 
Table 1. AES and EELS peaks position for silicon, magnesium and two magnesium silicide films 
 Si Mg Mg2Si (Ҁ¥3×Ҁ¥3)-R30o
AES, eV 91.3 32.5, 43.1, 57.1, 90.7 42.2, 90.6 42.4, 91.2
EELS, eV 5.1, 7.5, 10.8, 14.6, 
17.5 
3.1, 3.8, 7.3, 10.8, 14.9, 
18.3, 22  
4.1, 9.6, 14.6 3.1, 4.8, 9.7, 13.8
Let n1 and m1 be the carrier’s concentration and their mass in bulk-like magnesium silicide, n2 and m2 – the same 
in a film with structure (Ҁ¥3×Ҁ¥3)-R30o. Then the relation of carrier’s concentration to the mass in two-
dimensional and bulk-like magnesium silicide is: 
 
    893.06.148.13
2
11
22   mn
mn .
The proposed model of two-dimensional magnesium silicide with structures (Ҁ¥3×Ҁ¥3)-R30o is presented in 
Figure 2. Two-dimensional silicide consists of five layers with three layers of magnesium and two layers of silicon. 
During the construction of the model the next assumption was made: the first layer of silicon forms chemical bonds 
with Si atoms (three bonds) and with Mg atom (one bond). At Mg2Si(111)/Si(111) interface one-third of the silicide 
atoms locate in position T1 and coincide with a quarter of the silicon atoms in position T1 (i.e. form structure 2ɯ2), 
another third of the silicide atoms locate in position T4 and the last third of the atoms in position H3. Atoms of the 
first magnesium layer cover the whole surface and they are displaced from position T1 on ѿ aSi(111) (lattice constant 
of Si(111)). Atoms of the second magnesium layer are located precisely atop silicon atoms of the first layer, i.e. 
magnesium atoms also have a structure (2ɯ2). Therefore, all silicon atoms from the first layer are bonded to 
magnesium atoms (¾ silicon atoms are bonded with magnesium atoms of the first layer and ¼ silicon atoms with 
magnesium atoms of the second layer). Silicon atoms of the second layer are located precisely atop magnesium 
atoms from the first layer. The third layer of magnesium atoms also covers the whole surface as well as the first 
magnesium layer, but is displaced from position T1 on ѿ aSi(111) on the other side. In the proposed model all Mg-Si 
bonds are fixed. It is seen from the model that all 
four atoms of the Si(111)-(1ɯ1) structure bond with 
three atoms of the structure (Ҁ¥3×Ҁ¥3)-R30o. Let 
us calculate the number of atoms in the proposed 
structure and compare them with the number of 
atoms in the five layers in the Mg2Si(111) plane. 
We take N as the number of atoms in one layer of 
magnesium silicide with structure (Ҁ¥3×Ҁ¥3)-
R30o. Therefore, in five layers of magnesium 
silicide with structure (Ҁ¥3×Ҁ¥3)-R30o there will 
be 14/3N atoms. As the Mg2Si film with structure 
(Ҁ¥3×Ҁ¥3)-R30o 0o is compressed on 1.9% then 
all the 522 atoms from Mg2Si(111) are matched 
with 532 atoms of the film with structure 
(Ҁ¥3×Ҁ¥3)-R30o. We find that the relation of the 
valence electron concentration in two-dimensional 
silicide to that in the bulk silicide is equal to: 
   898.05/5352*314 212   n
n
Hence, the found redshift of bulk plasma 
frequency on 0.8 eV can be explained in the 
framework of the proposed structural model owing 
Fig.2. The model of the magnesium silicide phase (Ҁ¥3×Ҁ¥3)-R30o
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to the reduction of its carrier density and the formation of fixed bonds. 
4. Conclusions 
Bulk-like magnesium silicide film and two-dimensional magnesium silicide film with structure (Ҁ¥3×Ҁ¥3)-
R30o on Si(111) substrates have differences in EELS spectra. Both silicides are characterised by an identical surface 
plasmon (9.8 eV) but different bulk plasmons (13.8 and 14.6 eV) that emphasise differences in their electronic 
structure. In the proposed structural model the two-dimensional silicide with structure (Ҁ¥3×Ҁ¥3)-R30o consists of 
five layers with three layers of magnesium and two layers of silicon. All Mg-Si bonds are fixed in the proposed 
structural model. Observed redshift of bulk plasma frequency on 0.8 eV was satisfactorily explained within the 
framework of the proposed structural model by a reduction of the carrier density and the formation of fixed Mg-Si 
bonds. 
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